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Grocer Assaulted,
Robbed In Fulton
FULTON, Ky., — An'
east Fulton grocer was struck
On the head and robbed by an
armed man at his Vine Street
store this morning.
The victim, Guy Hitchcock,
operator of Hitchcock's Grocery,
was treated at Hillview Hospital
following the holdup.
Hitchcock told police the rob-
bery occurred about 8:45 a.m.
when a gunman walked into
the store and demanded money.
Hitchcock said he gave the man
about $40 ir currency and the
man then 'reek him on the
head.
Mrs. Hitchcock, who was ap-
proaching the store when the
robber ran out, found Hitchcock
unconscious b• the store.
Hitchcock &scribed his as-
sailant as a White man, about
40 years old, with a "small and
slender build." He was wearing
a tan wide-brimmed cowboy hat,
a tan three-quarter length jack-
et and dark [reamers, Hitchcock
Fulton Sets Banquet
FULTON, Ky. — The second
annual All-Sports Banquet, hon-
oring all Fulton High athletes,
will be held on Friday, April
18, at Carr gym, with a catered
t* meal served by Boyette's at
T7 p.m.
= Tickets are now on sale for
$2.50 and may be purchased at
the Fulton High principal's of-
fice or the school book store.
Deadline for purchasing the tick-
ets is April 15. No tickets will
be sold after this date.
Jim Swbpe, a former basket-
ball star at the University of
Tennessee at Martin, will be the
principal speaker at the ban-
quet Formerly the freshman
coach at UTM, be is presently
head coach at Jackson State
Cemmunity College, Jackson,
SPECIAL - - -
ONE WEEK ONLY!
No. ISO Spin Caster
REEL
SAVE $10.00!
$8.95
50 - FOOT PLASTIC
GARDEN NOSE
78c
Leader Sporting Goods
I. wader Store, Upstairs
Fulton, Ky.
Tenn.
Cheerleaders and all athletes
will be recognized at the ban-
quet. Outstanding Player awards
will be given in both football and
basketball, along with numerous
other awards.
The 1988 Regional champion-
ship football team, the basket
ball team, track and golf squads
will be honored guests.
MSU Golfers
Finish 11th
CAPE CORAL, Fla. — The
Murray State Golf team finished
11th in a field of 40 in the Cape
Coral Invitational Golf Tourna-
ment, which ended Saturday.
The tournament was won by
the University of Florida, the
defending national champions,
with East Tennessee finishing
second.
Steve Melnyk, of the Univer-
sity of Florida, won the in-
dividual medalist with a total
of 282 for the four day event.
He broke a course record Sat-
urday with a 64.
Murray was led by Cork:e
Taylor in the tournament. The
Racers finished ahead of sever-
al highly regarded schools such
as Illinois, Missouri, Northwest-
ern and DePaul universities.
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Large Loose—
TOMATOES lb. 19c
3 Lb. Basket 50c
Tomato Plants—
Onion Plants & Sets —
Cabbage Plants—
ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND
Junction Ky. Ave & Bypass
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Free Pickup
And Delivery
on
STORAGE
mildew, beat 
or 
theft!
WITH OUR
BOX STORAGE SERVICE
for low-cost care of
winter garments!
Just drop your heavy winter
woolens in our giant box, and
we'll do the rest. Everything safe-
ly stored .. protected from all
the danger of crowded closets
...moths, mildew, heat and theft.
• EVERYTHING FULLY IN-
SURED AGAINST THEFT OR
DAMAGE
• EVERYTHING PROFES-
SIONALLY CLEANED, SPOT-
TED AND FINISHED TO PER-
FECTION
• EVERYTHING STORED
ON HANGERS IN OUR
TEMPERATURE - CONTROLLED
VAULT
• EVERYTHING RETURNED
READY TO WEAR IN THE FALL
1 - Hour
DRY CLEANING
1 - Day
SHIRT SERVICE
Happy Day Professional Cleaners
West State Line, Fulton 479-2525
GOP Governors Will Receive
Equal Shares In Racing Colt
LEXINGTON, Ky. — A
descendent of a Kentucky Der-
by winner will be presented to
the 30 Republican governors
after they arrive here for the
Republican Governor's Confer-
ence.
The Thoroughbred Breeders
of Kentucky (TBK) announced
Friday they would give the gov-
ernors an equal share in a year-
ling colt by 1963 Derby winner
Chateaugay.
Presentation ceremonies will
be held at Keeneland on April
30, the Wednesday before this
year's Derby.
Each of the governors will be
given a monthly profit and loss
statement on the colt's perform-
ance. All training expenses will
be paid by TBK and should the
horse win any money, it will go
to the Grayson Foundation for
equine research.
The profit and loss statement.
said Faulkner Glass, secretary
of the TBK, will be provided so
the "governors will learn some-
thing about the cost of racing
a horse."
The colt, bred by Warner L.
Jones Jr., president of the TBK,
and Clairborne Farms Inc., is
by Chateaugay-Primacy, by
Some Chance. Primary has had
five foals to race, all winners.
When Gov. Louie B. Nunn
first broke the news of giving
a race horse to the visiting goy-
nnors, Democrats widely
broadcast the issue and claim-
ed it would be a tax drain on
the state. They said the plan
was to give 30 horses, instead
of one.
This caused a ripple of amuse-
ment in the ranks of the various
visiting governors. One, Arizo-
na Gov. John R. Williams, won-
dered where he would put
a horse if he was given one.
Williams livesin an apartment
building.
The TBK did not mention the
political angle in their an-
nouncement, but pointed out
that the gift could be a great
promotion for Kentucky's thor-
oughbred industry.
THE FUNNY PAPERS
"Whenever Dick has come
down, Bebe has dropped most
of his social life to fish or load
or play god with Dick," a
friend said.
— New York Times
141% 11:R %
I. Paul: This hilltop town.
surrounded by a thick stone ‘A all.
is one 01 the interesting places
that t!%Cr (NW N Ile SI Nth the
French Riiiera should esplore.
It was built centuries ago. when
a walled hilltop location offered
protection against marauders
and iniaders. It retains its an-
cient charm, with narrow wind-
ing cobblestoned streets, quaint
little shops and homes dating
back to the Middle Ages.
Many artists and writers has(
chosed 5t. Paul for their home.
for it offers a delightful slew
and atmosphere in a woncici-
ful climate, only a few miles
front Cannes. Nice and Si
!roper. lust outside the v.all is
a fine inn and restaurant. rhe
(olden Door. The walls arc
coiered with wonderful original
paintings, including works hy
Picasso, Duffy. and others. And
still superintending the establish-
ment is the a idoa of the man
who collected them and helped
build the inn into a "must s
location. — It-fort' Let.
Snakev Road
To Riches
LONDON — Naturalist
Constantine lonides, who died
last year at his home in Tanza-
nia, left $118531 in his will in
London—most of it earned from
catching snakes.
Ionides supplied London Zoo
with serpents. Some of the dead-
liest snakes in Britain were
caught by him.
1 
One Coat Outside
— Oil Base —
HOUSE PAINT
$4.50 gal.
Railroad Salvage Co.
LAKE ST.— FULTON, KY.
Hello There!
I am taking this means to advise our cus-
tomers of a change in management of King
Motor Company, Inc. that became effective
March 28. On that date I became President
and general manager. Charles King will con-
tinue as Vice-President of the dealership.
I am 43, a native of Obion County, and
have been in the automobile business in-
South Fulton for the past 10 years as owner
of the Ken-Tenn Auto Sales.
My wife is Jane Cheatham Taylor and we
have three sons: Tony, now serving with the
Armed Forces in Vietnam; Tommy, a senior
at South Fulton high school, and "Little
Bill", age 7.
PONTIAC has a great line of automo-
biles, and I am proud to be associated in this
reorganized company. We are going to con-
tinue to do business under the King Motor
Company (Inc.) name, at the same location on
West State Line, with the same staff as be-
fore.
We appreciate your patronage. We will
CHARLES KING
Vice President HAROLD LEE 
ROSS LYDIA WALDROP
Salesman Bookkeeper
BILL TAYLOR, President
continue to give the same friendly, expert
service we have in the past, and we hope that
you will continue to call on us. We not only
sell a fine automobile, but we also have a fine
shop to service it, as well as a select stock of
used cars. We look forward to seeing you
soon!
COME SEE US AT
CHESTER GREGORY, service manager; JAMES BLAIR,
attendant; F. A. BYRD, mechanic; CHARLES GORE,
parts manager. (CHARLES SILLS, mechanic, was not
present for picture).
King Motor Co., Inc
z
 VONSISIBISISPISSISSMINURIMIll
WEST STATE LINE — Authorized Pontiac Sales and Service — SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
 lemesminsimemb.. 41."11110"" 
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PRESCHOOLERS PLAY AND LEARN
WITH NEW RIDE 'EM TOYS
If spring fever is making your
preschooler restless, the best
cure may be a new toy, particu-
larly one of the imaginative in-
door transportation toys that
appeal to active preschoolers.
Designed to be more than just
fun ways of getting about, the
toys help youngsters learn
balance and motor coordination
and encourage imaginative play.
One such toy is a droll giraffe
"Walker Chair- which has a
giraffe's head, a high, chair
back and four sturdy wheels.
Beginning walkers gain con-
fidence by holding on to the
back, but it's also a ride 'em
toy, and when stationary, serves
as a TV viewing chair.
For the farmer or mechanic
$2,987,9M For WHERE "UGLIFICATION" BEGINS
Textbooks In State
FRANKFORT. — The Kentucky
Department of Education's State
Textbook Commission has approv-
ed 27 publishing companies' text-
book bids for subjects in mathe-
matics, science and health for
Kentucky 1969 textbook adoption by
local school districts.
From the multiple list, grades
12, all school districts are authoriz-
ed to adopt one to three boo.cs for
each subject and grade in that
adoption group to be used as a text
in the subject by the system for
four years. Elementary textbooks
are furnished free but high school
students must pay for their books.
Wendell P. Butler, superinten-
dent of public instruction said, "I
appreciate the fine work the Text-
book Commission has done for
,Kentucky education in their adop-
tion of the multiple list of text-
!books."
"Kentucky will expend $2,987,961
raw AIM* .4101111,46111111110. 41111111110. VOW .1111111111e. 4111•1111 for textbooks," said Mr. Butler.
Now is the time to have "This will providefree textbooks
for 493,032 eligible pupils in grades
1-8. The pupil allotment is $4.70
per child for all books."Your
from 2 to 5 there's a Tot Tractor.
The gearshift is a removable
wrench and the motor exhaust
becomes a removable screw-
driver. Behind the seat is a tool
tray with hammer and pliers and
the four spark plugs come out
for cleaning.
Both ride 'em toys have been
play-tested and recommended
by Playskool Research for their
safe, durable construction and
their many "play and learn"
values.
For a free booklet with in-
formation on a creative environ-
ment for playing-while-learning
and for proper toy selection,
write Right Toy — Right Age,
Playskool Research, Box 3342,
Chicago, Illinois, W654.
AIR CONDITIONE
SERVICED- -
During the month of April, we will do it for you
AT A SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
We do cleaning and service work on all kinds of
'window air conditioners and central systems.
I North American Refrigeration Co.
429 E. State Line South Fulton 479-2551
.4111MMW4111MOD. 
.NOW.111111110. +MM. .4.11.111. .4111.0..411100.
I Members of 
the State Textbook
Commission are: Dr. J. Dorland
Coates, chairman, Richmond; J.
I
L. Cobb, vice chairman, Coving-
ton; Mrs. Georgia B. Wear, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Cleo Click, Heidrick;
Mrs. Hazel R. Mears, Horse Cave;
Mrs. Mazie W. Boclair, Frankfort;
Joe C. Howard, Louisville, and
Mrs. Emma R. Clarke, Owings-
ville.
Secretary of the Commission is
Wendell P. Butler, superintendent
of public instruction.
Robert E. Woosley, assistant di-
rector, Division of Free Textbooks,
Department of Education was also
present at the Commission meet-
ing.
The publishing companies with
one or more books on the approv-
ed multiple list are as follows:
Addison-Wesley Publishing Com-
pany; Allyn and Bacon, Inc.;
American Book-Van Nostrand Com-
pany; Benefic Press Division,
Beckley-Cardy Company; Charles
A. Bennett Co. Inc.; Bobbs, Mer-
rill Co., Inc.; Ginn and Co.; Har-
court, Brace and World, Inc.;
Harper and Row, Publishers, Inc.;
D. C. Heath and Co.; Holt, Rine-
hart and Winston, Inc.; Houghton
Mifflin Co.; Laidlow Brothers, Inc.
(A division of Doubleday and Co.,
Inc.); J. B. Lippincott Co.; Lyons
and Carnahan Co.; The Macmillan
Co.; Charles E. Merrill Publish-
ing Co.; Noble and Noble Publish-
ers, Inc.; Prentice-Hall, Inc.; Rand
McNally and Co.; Science Research
Associates; Scott Foresman and
Co.; Silver Burdett Co.; L. W.
Singer Co., Inc.; Stock-Vaughn Co.;
Webster Publishing Division, Mc-
Graw-Hill Book Co., Inc., and
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
66. FORD LTD, hardtop, full power and air cor
ditioning, bronze with white vinyl roof.
66 GALAXIE 500, two door hardtop, full power
and air conditioning, vinyl trim, local-one
owner.
66 GALAXIE 500, fcur door sedan, bronze, vinyl
trim, automatic, power steering.
66 FAIRLANE 500 hardtop, power steering, 28,-
000 actual miles.
66 MUSTANG hardtop, six cylinder, three speed,
sky blue, bucket seats.
65 CHEVROLET sedan, full power and factory
air conditioning, vinyl upholstery, white.
65 CHEVROLET Corvair, hardtop, automatic.
65 PLYMOUTH Fury III sedan, full power and
factory air conditioning.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 472-1621
MOVING DAY
How do you go about mov-
ing 115,000 books in one day/
The 1,400 students at Mon-
mouth College, Monmouth,
Ill., have come up with the
answer. For the move into their
new library, each student, men
and women, will Make 10 trips
carrying 10 books on each
trip. At that rate, they will make
the monumental move all in
one day.
*************************************************
ONE WEEK ONLY
1/2 PRICE SALE
* • TALON ZIPPERS
* • 5000 Assorted
*
Cutting Board Sewing Baskets
Lace Trims, Only 10c
100% DACRON POLYESTER
Double Knits 
Yd.ONLY $3.88
$6.95 Values.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
 
Entire Stock Must Go; New fabric arriving daily!
*************************************************
69c VALUE ONLY
BUTTONS
THREAD
5c CARD
5c SPOOL
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEWING MACHINES
FULTON SEWING CENTER
Formerly The National Fabric Center
Ph'.;r:r) 479-1922 701 Broadway (Martin Hiway) South Fulton
Somehow lost amid all the high-
level talk about beautification of this
country is the one element that
makes such worthwhile projects
work people.
The big highway planting projects
arid the costly urban renewal pro-
grams are just great. long overdue.
and should be encouraged. But the
real beauty of this land depends on
people and what they do with their
corner of merica.
Take the most rundoan residential
block in any city or town, let the resi-
dents of one house in that block turn
one patch of crusty "front dirt- into
a grassy front lawn with a shrub or
two and some bright spots of fluvvers.
and watch the chain reaction as
neighbors follow suit. People don't
like ugliness. They just get used to it.
In kk ashington. D.C.. a city torn
by the ugly spasms of riots this past
summer, the children in one school
a it h depressing-looking grounds eni-
barked on a dodt-y ourself landscap-
ing project. k% ith the help of pro-
fessional nursery met.. they 'thinned
Assembly President Emilio
Arcnales of Guatemala stood
with Thant at the head of the
deception line, along with other
officials.
— Chicago Tribune
• • •
HAL'S HELPINGS: My
uncle is in an underground
movement; he works in the
Chicago subway . . and here's
handy household hint: Use plas-
tic ice cube trays in which to
keep earrings, cufflinks and
other small jewelry items.
—Hal Holborn
• • *
SAFETY POME: He stayed
on the tail of the car just
ahead; it suddenly braked,
that's why he's now dead.
— Brent Stark
• a *
FAVORITE JOKES: Money
can't buy love, but it makes
shopping more fun ... Ever
since I can remember, my family
had a phone in the car; running
to the garage every time it rings
becomes a real pain in the neck.
— London lee
and planted, watched and watered.
and taught a lesson to the surround-
ing neighborhood. They became
proud.
ks the plants and flowers grew
there, once-rampant vandalism de-
clined to almost nothing. The school-
) ard became an oasis of beauty for
everyone in the neighborhood to
enjoy ... and to respect. 1rid don't
think those kids didn't carry their
sense of pride and accomplishment
home with them. They did.
Residential neighborhoods begin a
decline into slums a hen the people
there become used to just a little
bit or uglinesp a missing picket in a
fence, a scar of bare dirt in a green
lawn, a scrap of paper left tangled in
a shrub. These things add up and
multiply and spread. knil they start
with people.
Look at your corner of merica as
if you'd never seen it before. 1re you
really proud of it? Or. are you just
used to it more beautiful merica
depends on you.
"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
66 FAIRLANE, one-owner, low
mileage.
66 MUSTANG, one-owner, low
mileage, clean.
65 MUSTANG, Fastback, local
car, low mileage.
65 PONTIAC 1313nneville 4-dr,
air conditioning and power,
orvowner.
154 CHEVROLET, one-owner,
four door, sedan, 283 engine.
62 CHEVROLET pickup, long
wheelbase, new tires, one-
owner.
62 CHEVROLET two door
hardtop, straight shift, local
car.
62 FAIRLANE, two door sport
Coupe,
62 FORD convertible, local
car, straight shift.
61 FALCON.
61 FORD Station Wagon, local
Oa I .
WILSON MOTORS
Broadway, South Fulton
Week - End $ ecials
lee
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
2300 V STORES
COUNTRY - WIDE
.•1.1
MALACA TABLEWARE
Teaspoons
Tablespoons
70
70
 23 Dinner Knives
Dinner Forks
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP!
PLASTIC
Ice Cube Tray
2 Row
Easy
Pop Out
Asst. Colors
180
Reg. 290
METAL
Food Carrier
Handy For
Storing IL
S•cring
Double Comp,
Pastries,
Sandwiches,
Cakes, Etc.
Aluminum Look-N-See
Covered Utility Pan
P• r et, Per
PARTIES,
PICNICS,
CHURCH
SUPPERS
See Thre Lid!
1.22
Reg. $1.89
13 a 91/4 a 2
1.99
Reg. $2.98
FILTER - PRY
PAN COVER
MIAITSMAMNISCM
11 1/2" Diem.
Fits All
Size Skillets
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
Illinoisan
Joins Staff
Of Westvaco
WICKLIFFE, Ky. — Marland
M. Throgmorton, a native of
Carbondale. Ill., has joined the
wood procurement staff of West-
vaco Corporation's $80 million
mill under construction here, ac-
cording to J. B. Harmon, wood
procurement manager.
Throgmorton will serve as a
procurement forester and will
be responsible for a wide range
of forestry and wood procure-
ment activities within a
county area of Southern Illinois.
Prior to joining Westvaco, ht
was associated with the U.S.
Forest Service at Moncks Cor-
ner, S.C., from October, 1967,
until the present, and prior to
that with the Forest Service at
Carson, Wash.
Throgmorton is a 1963 grad-
uate of Southern Illinois Uni-
versity where he earned his BS
degree in forestry.
Throgmorton and his wife,
Goldie, are the parents of two
children, Terri Jo and Aaron.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS!
615 EROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON
8:30 -6 MON. - THURS.
FRI. - SAT. 8:30 - 8
After mat Clearance Sale
LADIES
Sweat Shirts
—
S
y4 Sleeve 
$1, M, L
izes
LADIES
Nylon Shells
Ladies No- Iron
SHIRTS
DRESSES
Size
810 18
$3.88
Solids and
Prints. Compare
You Will
Like These S 50
LADIES NYLON
PANTIES
4 prs $1.00
Pretty Pastels
(Limited Quanity)
LADIES
SHORTS
$2. up to $4.
See our big selection
and so well priced too
GIRLS
CROP TOPS
$1.00 Now 50cReg.
White. Sizes to 14
MEN'S
SOCKS
4 prs. $1.00
Reg. $1.50 pair if per-
fect. All blacks, over
the calf.
VINYL
UMBRELLAS
— 10 Rib
— Save Now$1
GIRLS 2-Pc.
PLAY SUITS
— Permanent
Press
— Sizes 1 to 3
3 to 6x
— MEN'S ALL WOOL —
SUITS
Compare 29
At
$39.95
.95i
ONLY 18 LEFT at this price
alterations FREE. Save Now
— MEN'S AND BOYS —
Spring Jackets
ONE
BIG
GROUP
— ALL NYLON —
$2.29 to $2.99_
_ ATTENTION LADiti-
Flats, Sandals,
— Cloth Casuals
— Colored Loafers
-Pretty Sandals
$2.00
Loafers
Broadway. South Fulton
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Rewarding Careers
for Young Women
Teaching and nursing, in ad-
dition to marriage, rank as the
top careers attracting young
women. But how many gals
have thought of college ad-
ministration as a possible career,
particularly in the fields of ad-
missions counseling and student
housing?
At. Monmouth College, a co-
educational liberal arts college
Wilted 180 miles west of Chicago
iW Monmouth, Illinois, two 23-
yiavold's hold prominent posi-
t:Nair:in both departments.
iss Patricia Pirolli is the
lirdear-old institution's Chi-
(Illgo suburban area admissions
e:ounselor, and Miss Susan
Osteen is the college's director
a/ women's housing, just to
iacar two.
eE711roughout the administra-
(ion and faculty at Monmouth,
south for both men and women
Ili/fibers is the rule, not the ex-
afeption. Miss Osteen, who is
'responsible for coordinating and
programming all the various as-
pects relating to the housing of
Women students, explains: "My
age is definitely an asset. The
students are more receptive to
rne because I'm closer to them
in age and outlook, and as a
result, we understand each other
tnuch better."
What about Miss Pirolli, who
Is responsible for attracting new
students to attend Monmouth.
She mixes a great deal of youth
with anothercommodity peculiar
to the young — enthusiasm. "I'm
not that much older than most
high school seniors, so they feel
they can talk to me. But my pri-
mary concern is to find students
interested in a liberal arts col-
lege like Monmouth. It takes
personal interest in each individ-
ual to succeed in this position.
Youth helps, but being a woman
doesn't hurt, either."
Once Miss Pirolli has inter-
ested a student in attending
Monmouth as an undergradu-
ate, she stays in touch with that
student until he or she arrives on
campus in the fall. That's when
Miss Osteen takes over, coun-
-seling and guiding the women
;students during those first few
lrightening weeks away from
'home,
Miss Osteen evaluates her job
:,:this way. "I don't see myself as
n administrator during those
.first kW-Ss...mks, At first I try to
Zbe a friend, counseling the new
tudents and helping them
through orientation. Later I
iplay additional roles. I give lots
list advice, and do a lot of listen-
'zing. I also end up being an au-
'4hority figure, and in many
instances, a mother."
Women who work with col-
Aege students find the experience
ne that is richly rewarding,
oth in prestige and personal
ilatisfaction. Both Miss Pirolli
.and Miss Osteen can call them-
elves "executives" at the ripe
IcI.,age of 23.
• • •
EAGER BEAVER: Worry is
like a rocking chair; gives you
something to do but gets you
'nowhere . . . too many people
so in for weight lifting with
She wrong equipment, a knife
Ind fork.
— Wilfred Beaver
riedrich
Central
air conditioning
with traditional
Friedrich quality
and efficiency
NEAT PUMPS
NORTH APIERIC
REFRIGERATION CO.
'1% Phone 479-2551
413, E. State Lino S. Putton
SALES AND SERVICE
Formerly ,
PIGGLY - WIGGLY)
Located Hiway 45- East
The Prices In This Ad Good From - - -
Thursday 8:00 a. m. Till 9:00 p. m Tuesday,
,April 15th (We reserve the right to limit)
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
 
WE
REDEEM
U. S. D. A.
FOOD
I LI BERTY
CRISCO 3 Lb.CanWithCoupon 290
Fulton, Ky.
40.
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NTH FULTON
CECIL'S' LOW "'CIS LY-,D4/
0E4 Stake
EIF GC oOv e r n TRYmen t ISni Cs pi Le cl; e d
Whole Lb.
COFFEEMAXWELL HOUSE(Limit One)Instant 10-oz. Jar $1.39 690LB. CAN HAMS Butt Portion lb. 59c 490Shank Portion Lb.
SOUTHERN BAKED
TENDER SMOKED
CORN PRIDE of ILLINOIS
CREAM STYLE 
303 CANS 8905 PICNICS 
 
LB. 
AVG6FTROES8H 
LB.
394
SALMON CHUMTALL CAN 690 sera Kp oRK FRESH SLICED 594pEAcHEs7.4 No . 2 1 2 
CANS 
I. • 
00 ISlibUll Lb. 390Slab 
... Anak. Aft. Oh NM
HICKORY SMOKED Whole Slab
0
it
ALL REGULAR SIZE
II IN 111
ALIO
ASSORTED FLAVORS
3-oz. Pkg. 10c
Plus
Deposit
Bottles 90
TOWELS
GALA JUMBO
3 Rolls $1.00
BAcoN MISS LIBERTY SLICED
HAMS
SOUTHERN BELLE
Whole Lb. 49c
lb.
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast
Thighs
Legs
Wings
Backs & Necks
LIVER lb. 79c
lb. 59c
lb. 55c
lb. 49c
lb. 29c
lb. 10c
GIZZARD lb. 39c
HUNTS
TOMATO JUICE 46-oz. Cans 35c
BONDS KOSHER DILL
PICKLES Quart Jar 
OLD FASHIONED
49c BOLOGNA   Lb. 39c
ICE MILK Turner'sHalf - Gallon X PORKLOIN 
FreshNTERS 
and
END CUTS MIXELDb. 594
BY FOO
 
OIL DRINKS
WESSON OIL HI-C ASSORTED
48-oz. Jar 89c 3 46-oz. Cans $1.00
Gerber's
STRAINED
4 3/4-oz.
Jar JOWL SUGARCUREDSLICED
INNER
MORTON'S — Except Ham
11-oz. Size 39c
LBS.
•
00
MUTTON
HIND am. FORE QTR.
Lb. 49c Lb. 39c
SANKA 2-oz. Jar 53c
INSTANT
LYKES
BEEF STEW 24-oz. Can 49c
NIL.t. 1 rilt_./C.
FAT BACK  Lb. 19c
ALL BRANDS
IIBiscuits 3190 SOFTEE BATHROOMII FRESH.NeckbonesLaneTissue 4.0.290
: FIRST PRIZE DRESSING
Salad c_TyAr, 390
FROZEN FRENCH 2 LB. BAG MEAT
HamburgerBiltjFRIES 29c
GARDEN CLUB 18 or. TUMBLER
Apple Jelly 290
SOFTEE TOILET
BANANAS
GOLDEN
RIPE _ _ _ _ LB. 10 0
Tissue 4 p.a.,,k  290
SOUTHLAND
Paper Plates
100 COUNT
790
TWIN PET 15-oz. CAN
4Dog Food Cans 350
ARMOUR SAUSAGE
Vienna CANS 890 i
inesap
pptEs
4 BLABG690
NEW CROP
cabbage Lb. 70
FRESH CRISPY CELLORadishes BAG 5cARMOURTREET Cl VW. 49c
LIBERTY COUPON
CRISCO 3 lb. can 29c
with this coupon and a $5.00
additional purchase. Exclud-
ing Dairy & Tobacco.
Void after April 15th
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
with coupon and purchase of
2 - 1 lb pkgs. of
Miss Liberty BACON lb. 69c
Void after April 15th
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
with coupon and purchase of
22-or. Liquid Chiffon 43c
Void after April 15th
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
with coupon and puithase of
3 lb. bag of Red Delicious
APPLES- 59c
Void after April 15th
11. 
Democrats Resign
ASCS Committee
George Little of Marshall
County and Freeman Hocken-
smith of Frankfort have resign-
ed from the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service committee—leav-
ing the state without an ASCS
committee.
Little, former sheriff of Mar-
shall County who has been on
the committee since July ot
1965, said the resignations were
"requested."
Both Little and Hockensmith
are Democrats. The other mem-
ber of the board, Mrs. Treys
Howie of Breathitt County, re-
signed last January "for per-
sonal reasons."
An all-Republican committee
is expected to be appointed soon
by Secretary of Agriculture Clif
ford Hardin, according to Little
Little, native of Marshall Coon
ty, has joined Reed Crushet
Stone Co. of Lake city. He it
in the sales and promotion field.
Little already is a member 01
the board of the Kentucky
Crushed Stone Association.
Little, who has a background
of dairying and livestock pro-
duction experience, was named
to the ASCS committee to fill
a vacancy created by the death
of R. 0. Wilson, native of Liv-
ingston County. Wilson had
served on the committee many
years when he died in 1965.
Hockensmith, already on the
board, was elevated to chair-
man.
Clean out
weeds with
Pramito1-5P
111111PawNI
Just a handful of Pramitol
pellets can keep pumps,
silos, gas tanks, clean of
weeds for all season.
We Offer A Complete—
Fertilizer Service
A Complete Line Of—
FERTILIZERS
A Complete Blending
Service
— We Blend Fertilizers,
any analysts
— We Guarantee Our
Blending
A Complete Spreading
Service
— Spreader Buggies
— Truck Spreading
GET OUR PRICES!
ret SOUTHERN STATES0.7 COOPERATIVE, INC.
FULTON, KY. SERVICE Phone 479-2352
Manchester On Committee
Demos Taking Steps
To Revitalize Party
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
The Democrats of Kentucky took
a step aimed at "making the
Democratic party in the nation
completely representative of
grass roots sentiment."
J. R. Miller, chairman of the
Kentucky Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, appointed a
committee on p arty structure
and delegate selection.
All other states are appointing
such a committee, and the 50
groups will hold meetings and
make recommendations to be
fed into a national Democratic
commission, said Miller.
"Out of this should come re-
visions in the delegate selection
process which will achieve the
goal of assuring the fullest pos-
sible participations by members
of the party," said Miller.
Chairman of the commission
named by Miller is Thomas C.
Carroll, Louisville, and on it is
a Paducah attorney, Robert
C. Manchester.
Others are Mrs. Stanley Chau-
vin, Mrs. Hortense Young, Dr.
A. B. Harris, Owen Hammons,
Petter Conn and Sam Ezelle, all
of Louisville, and Mrs. Phyllis
Wood of Williamsburg, Harry
Sykes of Lexington and Walter
D. (Jody) Richards of Bowling
Green.
"This commission is an im-
portant one," said Miller. "The
persons I have appointed repre-
sent a wide scope of viewpoints
within the Democratic party. I
think they will come up with
some interesting and worthwhile
recommendations."
The commission commonly is
Earl Of Snowdon
Joining Union
LONDON — Queen Eliz-
abeth's brother-in-law may find
himself on strike one of these
days.
The Earl of Snowdon, profes-
sional photographer and hus-
band of Princess Margaret, has
ROBERT MANCHESTER
called the reform committee. It
is provided for in a resolution
of the national committee on
Jan. 14.
Miller said it would undertake
to devise means to carry out:
I. The language of the minor-
ity rules report adopted by the
1968 convention.
2. The language of the cre-
dentials committee reported of
the 1968 convention, which urges
in more general terms reform
of the delegate selection process
to make it more open and demo-
cratic.
3. The language of the Spe-
cial Equal Rights Committee re-
port of the convention which
creates a commission to study
and recommend uniform demo-
cratic standards for the delegate
selection.
applied to join the Association
of Cinematograph Television
and Allied Technicians whose
walkouts in the past have para-
lyzed much of British television.
If the earl, 39, known to his
press colleagues as Antony
Armstrong-Jones, gets into the
union—and the union says he
will—he will have to join any
strike or face possible expul-
siton.
Turkey Decides
To Take A Bus
OKEECHOBEE, Fla.
A wild turkey flew through the
windshield of a Greyhound bus
Friday and may wind up on the
driver's table.
Leo Lyons, 54, of Jacksonville.
estimated the gobbler at 20
pounds. He said the bird, flying
out of a nearby swamp, shat-
tered the right half of his wind-
shield as he drove south from
Jacksonville to Miami on U.S.
441.
"The bird landed halfway up
the aisle but all the passengers
were in the back and were un-
harmed," said Lyons, who was
nicked by flying glass.
"I've got the evidence," he
said, "and I'm going to eat it
... I hope."
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Clyde Fields (11-6 Service Station-.'
CORNER MAIN & COMMERCIAL FULTON 
4n 
RELIABLE:,
 ('AUTO
SERVICE
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
We Pick-up and Deliver
A
NOTICE••
We have purchased the Water Valley Implement Com-
pany at Water Valley, Ky. and have changed the name to the
VAN DOREN IMPLEMENT CO.
"Shorty" Owens will continue as sales manager, and
we have retained the same personnel for shop and service
work.
The Van Doren Implement Company will sell and ser-
vice ALLIS CHALMERS fine line of equipment, and main-
tain complete service and parts departments. We will appre-
ciate your business and make every effort to give you good
service at fair prices.
If you are in the market for a new tractor or piece of
farm machinery this spring, let us show you the fine ALLIS
CHALMERS line.
— MR. AND MRS. ROBERT VAN DOREN
VAN DOREN IMPLEMENT CO.
Wafer Valley, Ky. Phone 355-2611
WADE'S "SPRING HAS SPRUNG SALE"
Colonial Corner Cabinet
'58
Heie's on attractive corner cabinet
finished in maple at a low, low,
price. Made of selected hardwoods
with attention to detail. Plenty of
storage space in bottom section.
Colonial Dinette Group
Charming Maple Dinette furniture made for rugged use—authentic styling—smooth, lustrous
finish.
Round Table
FORMICA TOP $57.50
SIDE CHAIR $16.00
DUXBURY CHAIR $15.50
2-Piece Living Room Suites
Top Trade - In Allowances
LOW AS $99.95
ELECTRIC RANGE
$15888
GAS RANGE
$1350°
MAGIC CHEF.
See our
Complete
Showing of
Magic Chef Ranges
Modern
Efficient
EASY TERMS
FREE DELIVERY
LAWN MOWERS
COMET SNAPPER
Riding Mower
5- Horsepower 26 Inch Cut
$319"
7 - Horse 30-Inch Cut
5389"
DAVIS LAWN MOWER
3- Horsepower 20" Cut $49.95
MIS MATCH
Mattress and Box Springs
The Set $39.95
312 COIL MATTRESS
Matching Box Spring
The Set $69.95
EXTRA FIRM
Mattress and Box Spring
The Set $99.95
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But Can You Patent it?'
Breathes there the man, with
soul so dead,
Who never to his wife bath said:
"I've got a terrific idea for an
invention."
A surprising number of inven-
tions do come from sudden, ran-
dom flashes of inspiration, rather
than from the steady, organized
search for something better. How-
ever, to qualify for patent protec-
tion, the invention must include a
special element of creativity. It
must be "new," as that word is
understood in the law of patents.
Suppose, for instance, that you
Walk of a way to combine two
products into a single unit for
greater convenience. Generally
speaking, that would not be con-
sidered new—not creative enough
to deserve a patent.
One famous case involved the
man who first attached a rubber
eraser to the end of a lead pencil.
Although this was certainly a con-
venience, the United States Su-
preme Court decided it was not
new—because neither the pencil
nor the eraser, when put together,
did anything better than they did
apart.
By contrast, said the Court,
Charles Goodyear did create some-
thing new when he combined sul-
phur with india-rubber. This com-
bination yielded a kind of rubber
which, for the first time, could be
vulcanized and thereby put to com-
mercial use.
What if your idea is to improve
some psoduct by making it out of
a better material? If all you add
is merely durability, that won't do.
Thus, a toymaker who switched
from wood to metal, without
otherwise changing his toys, was
held not entitled to patent protec-
tion.
But it is another story if the new
material works in a new and differ-
ent way. Making a garter button
out of rubber, instead of metal,
was held a patentable invention.
The court said this was a truly
creative change, because the rub-
ber meant less tearing and better
gripping of the hosiery.
Meeting the law's requirements
for a valid patent is not easy. But
the rewards are so tempting that
inventors are obtaining more than
1,000 patents per week.
True, the Patent Office has made
the statement that all of the im-
portant inventions have already
been made. But that statement
should not be too discouraging. It
Was made in the year 1880.
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard.
g 1969 American Bar Association
R31:1MCK.._ jar
awa00-wwassot>sokuis
With home burglaries and
car thefts on the increase, more
and more products and systems
are being developed to protect
against thieves. But you
needn't spend much money to
guarantee safety for your
belongings.
Here are some expert's tips
worth latching onto.
A snap lock is not adequate
for your doors because it can
be forced when a strip of cel-
luloid is pushed through the
slot between the door and the
door frame. That's why experts
recommend both chain locks
and chain bolts Bolts, attached
to a welded chain, which ex -
tends from the door to inside
the door frame cannot be
readily forced open, and also
give you the opportunity to see
who is calling when you answer
the door.
Casement windows that
open inward may be secured
with a horizontal length of
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is able to jump start your car, -
the chain will prevent him
from backing it out without
the padlock key. In your g,a-
rage, chain your expensive gar-
dening tools such as power
mowers and your children'.
bikes, and padlock them too.
That will prevent a pick-up you
didn't quite expect.
chain. And you can provide
additional security for double
hung windows by fastening
links of chain between wooden
window frame and trim in the
same manner as your doors are
secured.
And if you own a car port,
experts say use a chain padlock
between posts. Even if a thief
ALL TYPES income tax returns
prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
316 Carr, rear; 472-1517, Fulton.
WA.NTLD: 3-bedroom nome in
Fulton, Will rent or lease with op-
tion to buy. Occupancy by May 15.
Call The Fulton News office or
write Box 307 Fulton, Ky. 42041.
'HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS —
Greater Profits - Hybrid Vigor -
Nationally Famous - Forty Years
Improvement, HELM'S CHICKS,
PADUCAH."
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
— 
SPEEDWRITINO —
(ABC Shorthand In 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
308 Popular — 5874911
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Good oak dining room suite,
4 chairs, extra table loaf $35
2-Piece living room suite $25
New coffee table, oak $13-118
Apartmorsteim electric raw.
good   $25
2-Plece living resin suit* $20.
Chrome dinette, Jennies leg,
4 chairs  $20
Odd Divans  from 65.00
Bed springs,   $S each
Linoleum rugs, 1'401 14r, nc
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Como In and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adver
Hurd!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT. APRIL 12
(GOLDEN DELICIOUS
U.S. NO. 1 MAINE
Bananas LB.
Potatoes 
WHITE OR PINK FLORIDA
20-0Z. BAG
Grapefruit 48
Crest
4i Off TOOTHPASTE
3% Oz. 490
Tube
Scope
MOUTHWASH
24°L 
$129
BO.
Lilt
HOME PERMANENT
Only 
:129
;IZF,
984
6/49C
OFF
GLEEM
2
Head & Shoulders
SHAMPOO
6 Oz. Btl. 5 Oz, Jar
4.30z. $1 18
Tube
Hidden Magic
HAIR SPRAY
17.3 Oz. $J39
Can
Liquid Prell
WITH FREE MUG
8907 Oz.Btl.
Secret
DEODORANT
1.5 Os. Roll On
4-0t, Spray 794,
3 Oz. Stick
TOOTHPASTE
,t
TIM! ti
SAVE 21c
CHAMPION
FIG BARS
2 p BG
SAVE 1
_ 11101111 COUPON
Robin Hood, FlourQm 2°
49cLB.j RAG
(Without Coupon 63) WITH THIS COUPON
good through SATURDAY, APRIL 12
only at ALP Food Stores
jallEMENNLIMIT ONE COUPON PER BAG PURCHASED
"Super-Right"
PORK LOIN ROAST
7-Rib End 49
LB.
Loin End 59C
Fresh 18-Piece
Bucket-o-Chicken r..39C
By The Piece
Braunschweiger Lb. 39
Small 
"All Meat"
Bologna By The Piece Lb 590
t eat Cut
Pork Chops Lb.550
Bone In Beef
Rib Steak 
Crip'n John Breaded
Fish Sticks 
Whole
Pork Loin  Or Rib Half Lb, 65
Green
Cabbage
25
CHA D
PERSONAL SIZE
Ivory Soap
Bars 324
89 Ivory SoaptBars 2 Bars4 Medium7t 39 Large4 
Camay Soap
BATH SIZE
2 Bars 33C
Safeguard
REGULAR SIZE SOAP
2 Bars 33C
2
Zest Soap
REGULAR SIZE
Bars 33C
Lava Soap
REGULAR SIZE
2 Bars 29c
• Spic 81 Span
CLEANER
I-Lb. Boa
Mr. Clean
LIQUID CLEANER
15-0z. Bottle
Biscuits
GOLDEN RISE
II Oz. Cans 89c
Lb.si09
$100
10-Oz. Pkgs. I
The store that
cares about you!
Prices Good Thru Sat. April 12
'SUPER RIGHT'
1/4
PORK LOIN
SLICED INTO
CI;OPS
LB.
65
Lemons Do, /18235 SIZE
VINE RIPE
3 FOR
9Tomatoes  EACH
FRESH
Asparagus Lb. 39c
JANE PARKER
PEACH
OR PINEAPPLE PIE
ONLY 49c
SAVE 10c
4111ila
KLEENEX
JUMBO
TOWELS
$100
Sliced Pineapple
SUMMER ISLE
20-0z. 990
Cans
Simonize
FLOOR WAX
27 Or. 99c
Can
Armour
TREET
3f Off
12 Or. Can 11.7
A n
Potted Meat
SWI FTS
SAVE 17t
8 (2%T,- 89C
*soft
(Of itt
BONUS PAK
Nescafe
INSTANT COFFEE
1201.
JAR
$138
SAVE 37t
 
 $101111 COUPON 
s 89,\\ 19-02.BOXES
\I THIS COUPON
(Without Coupon SIVV.261111)\I
Expires Set. April 12
Good Only At ALP Food Stores
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER 3 BOXES PURCHASED 
PILLSBURY
Batter Cake Mixes
BACI PAGE tfila
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atalyist —Stockman's tally
sheet
Clockwateher: Eager leaver.
— Romain C. Brandt
FREE!
THIS 2 - TOOT
STEP LADDER
With Purchase of One or More Gallons
Page 6
It's about time Ii do our
share in the battle against
crippling diseases . support
the laster Seal campaign
ACME PAINT
(Limited Time Only — BUY NOW!)
Keep your home looking well-groomed
with ACME QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT
• LONGER-LASTING BEAUTY!
Stays new-looking for years. It's made to a balanced
formula that gives positive protection against snow,
rain, and summer heat.
• GLEAMING COLORS!
Choose from 52 lustrous colors from the Acme Color
Selector or Color Guide . . . gives a beautiful,
exciting finish. Or, select from the five typal of
white paint.
• ECONOMICAL!
Brushes on so easily . . . saves
you time and money. And your
home needs repainting less often.
So, for beauty plus positive pro-
tection, plan to paint with Acme
Quality New Era House Paint.
Quality is economy! Stop in and
see us today!
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Walnut Street Phone 472-1434
HAD HUMBLE BEGINNING:
Dr. Mofield Exemplifies Classic 'Rags to Riches' Legend
By PA UL WEST PHE LING
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communications department,
could have been the man who
wrote the classic "Ragsto Rich-
es" story.
Dr. Mofield, who is now a
successful teacher, administra-
tive assistant, and farmer, had
a most humble beginning. But to
understand the personal ob-
stacles he had to overcome, let's
start at a most obvious beginning.
William Ray Mofield was born
Sunday, July 3, 1921, on a farm
near Johnathan Creek, in Mar-
shall County. His father and
mother worked on a tenement
farm as sharecroppers. Dr. Mo-
field recalls that his family
moved almost annually from one
shack to another, in order to find
work and an almost in vain search
for a suitable income.
He started school in the sum-
mer of 1927 (bac k then, school be-
gan in mid-summer and ran
through December). That one
room, primitive, but typical
school house was located just
north of Calloway County, in the
community or Blakely. But, by
the time of his graduation in
1936 from the one room school-
house at Stone, on the southeast
corner of Calloway County, Dr.
Mofield had attended schools in
Detroit and Chicago while his
family "bounced" around looking
for more economic security.
Dr. Mofield graduated from
grade school as the valedictorian
in a class of three. However, this
was only the beginning of a bril-
liant career.
Dr. Mofield recalls that after
graduation from high school in
Hardin, the total income for the
family in 1940 was$21, and seven
of that went to the landlord.
Dr. Mofield, although deterred
by mazy obstacles, wanted to go
to college more than anything
else. So in 1940, with his lunch
in paper bag, he started school
at Murray State College.
This started the period of young
Mofield's life when all that per-
serverance paid off.
While at Murray State, Dr. Mo-
field was a champion debater. In
1940, he helped win the regional
debate championship, and person-
ally placed third in the state
competition.
Dr. Mofield recalls that he and
Rayburn Watkins won 68 debates
that year, while losing only eight.
Aside from work on a farm to
earn enough money for college,
he worked on the college paper
and annual; made "Who's Who;"
was the senior representative on
the student organization andIRC;
member of the Spanish Club and
Tau Kappa Alpha social fra-
ternity. If that wasn't enough, he
still was a very active member
of the debate team.
In 1943, he graduated from
Murray, a Magna Cum Laude
student, in a class of 99. From
there Dr. Mofield went to the
University at Notre Dame, as a
navy midshipman, but was dis-
charged because of a knee
injury.
After his brief tour with the
Navy, Dr. Mofield taught speech,
journalism, spanish and history
at Vienna High School in Vienna,
Ill. During this time, he won ad-
mission to an NBC summer
Radio-TV institute at WMAQ in
Chicago. This was in 1945. In
that same summer, he also
earned ti hours at Northwestern
University in Chicago, studying
radio and television.
In August, 1945, fate brought
Dr. Mofield back to the Western
Kentucky area. Then, upon his
return, he began his long and
successful career in radio by
working for W PA D in Paducah
-RAGS TO RICHE,'. . . Dr. Ray %Infield, bead of the department of
communications, has been an outstanding figure in the field of radio and
television. His road to SUCCIIIII has been a long and hard ono, but his efforts havebeen rewarded.
Jack E. Leonard says he saw
a movie so old on TV the
French were on our side . . .
and the Germans were against
us . . . Bob Boehm's wife went
window shopping one day and
came home with six windows .
I. 
the money you need
When you need extra cash for any worth-
while purpose come in and talk it over.
We put the money you need in the palm
of your hand, fast and arrange conveni-
ent payment plans to fit your budget. For
lower rates, prompt action see us.
FULTON BANK
The Big Friendly Bank
Rotarians Hear
4-H Speakers
Two Obion County 4-H Club
members, both winners In the
county's annual public speaking
contest, presented their award-
winning speeches for Rotarians
Friday noon at the Blltmore.
The two youths, Bonita Burrow
and Mike Milner, both of South
Fulton, were introduced by As-
sistant County Agent Charles
Grooms.
Prior to the introduction of
the youngsters, Mr. Grooms told
the club there are 21 4-H clubs
la the county with a membership
of 1,200.
"When first organized 4-H
clubs were primarily for rural
boys and girls but, as times have
changed, the 441 clubs have
changed also. Today 4-H has
something to offer the city youth
as well as farm youngsters and
projects range from livestock to
photography," Mr. Grooms told
Rotarians.
Miss Burrow, a junior at South
Fulton, spoke on the "Genera-
tion Gap," saying that the youth
of today feel that adult values are
out of date. She said because the
future is uncertain, the youth of
today tend to plan only for today
and ',we question the incon-
sistencies of adults," she said.
She said youth must search
fur positive values and that re-
cent violence and demonstrations
only show man how destructive he
really is.
Young Milner asked Rotarians
"What Is Citizenship?" and then
proceeded to tell them what it is
ant.
"First of all," he said,
"Citizenship is not rioting, tak-
ing things which do not belong to
you, running red lights, breaking
the law, destroying property ant
citizenship Is not burning draft
cards or littering the highways,"
Drunken drivers remain a
highway menace ... some state
legislatures have acted on im-
plied consent bills, the best way
we know to keep drunks off the
roads. If you haven't expressed
views yet, write your leg-
islators, please. If you need ir.-
formation drop a postcard to
Safety, Allstate Plaza, North-
brook, Ill , and ask for the
namnhlet 'Drunk Drivers
as a staff announcer. Later, lm
was made the news and sports
director. In 1947, he became the
assistant manager.
While working at W PA D, he
covered the visits of Adlai Stev-
enson, Dwight Eisenhower, and
John Sherman Cooper to the W es-
tern Kentucky area. Later in his
career, he covered the Kennedy
and Nixon trips to Carbondale, in
Southern Illinois.
In 1957, Dr. Mofield won the
('BS news contest award for an
outstanding newscaster and earn-
ed a CBS foundation fellow ship in
electronic journalism in 1957-58,
with $8500 in tax free grants.
He put the grants to good use.
For a year, he studied at New
York University under the late
Edward R. Morrow, Howard K.
Smith, Walter Cronkite, Alex-
ander Kendrick, to name only a
few of the outstanding figures to
lend toward Marie Id's educational
background.
At the same time, he attended
Columbia University in New York
City, and earned his master's
degree in economics.
Once again, Dr. Mofield re-
turned to Western Kentucky, this
time in 1958, to briefly manage
WCBL in Benton. Then, he re-
turned to W PAD in Paducah. But
his stay in Western Kentucky was
to be cut short again, by the
knocking sound of opportunity.
After his short stay in Paducah,
he resigned to go to Southern
Illinois University, as the Direc-
tor of Academic Affairs for the
departments of radio and tele-
vision.
He was also the news, sports,
and farm director of WSIU-FM-
TV in Carbondale. At the same
time, he used his drive again, to
obtain his PhD, while taking only
one course each semester, until
completion.
In June, 1964, Dr. Mofield
graduated from SIU and came
back to Murray State as an assist-
ant to President Ralph H.Woods,
and in July 1964, was named an
associate professor of econo-
mic S.
The fall of 1965 saw Dr. Mo-
field being named the chairman
of the department of communi-
cations, a newly created depart-
ment, fusing the departments of
radio television, speech, and
journalism.
And, unless some other oppor-
tunity has come alone. Dr. Mo-
field is back in Western Ken-
tucky. In his few short years at
Murray, Dr. Ray Mofield has
molded the departments of jour-
nalism and radio-teleyislon Into
one of the best in Kentu.,..,;,„
Dr. Mofield, who likes to raise
bluebirds on his farm in Mar shall
county as a pastime, persevered':
through those bleak days of the*.
depression to become the sue..,„
cess students admire.
One could sum tip, the triumph..
that Dr. Mofield has achieved by
quoting the phrase, "It is better
to light one candle than to curse
the darkness."
1.00 .0001
SEED
SOYBEANS
—Guaranteed—True to variety—Properly cleaned
---High germination—Adapted varieties
BOOKING PRICES
(Certified Seed!)
HOOD  $4.50
WAYNE  $4.10
KENT  $4.10
CLARK 63 $4.10
@I Southern States Fulton Co-Op, Inc.Central Ave. South Fulton 479-2352
Cs
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Relax and Enjoy,
Our Superb Food,
Our Modest Prices
Aapoll me kt
A
FIN/if
AfM/E
MONDAY
FRIED
CHICKEN
Creamed potatoes, cream
gravy, cole slaw, biscuits and
honey
$1.00
TUESDAY
FILET
STEAK
Combination salad, choice
of dressing, potatoes baked
or french fries, hot rolls and
creamery butter
$2.75
WEDNESDAY
Half Bar-B.Oue
CHICKEN
Home-made barbecue sauce,
tossed salad, potatoes baked
or french fried
$1.69
cheaper than cooking - Much more run
THURSDAY
ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI
With Meat sauce simmered
to perfection, served with hot
gralic bread, served 5 til
10 p. m.
$1.00
FRIDAY
CATFISH
DINNER
Fresh chi:rinel catfish, ser-
ved with cole slaw, potatoes
baked or trench fried, hush
puppies
$1.75
SATURDAY
STEAK
DINNER
Charbroiled Kansas City
steaks, onion rings, tossed
green salad, potatoes baked
or french fried, rolls and but-
ter
$2.25
SUNDAY NOON BUFFET $1.95
Dining out in your Sunday best is a real treat when you enjoy the wide ai ray
of delicious mod- served to your taste.
BUFFET NOON EVERY DAY $1.25
All you can eat with a superb selection of meats, vegetables and salads
ikkoacilaAk &wk.
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Clinton Resident Dies
In One-Car Accident
CLINTON, Ky., A
27-year-old Clinton resident was
fatally injured in a one car ac-
cident 2% miles south of here
on U.S. 51 near Piper's Drive-In.
The accident occurred at 3:15
p.m. Friday.
Carlton Ferguson died at 6:45
p.m. Friday while en route to
a Memphis hospital following
the accident.
He was an employe of Gen-
end Tire and Rubber at May-
field.
Also injured in the accident
Were Michael Ernest Bolin, 19,
at. Clinton, the driver of the car,
bilckie Fowler of Clinton, Donna
Connor, 18, Fulton Rt. 1, and
Jackie O'Neal of Clinton. They
•
were taken to Clinton-Hickman
County Hospital for treatment.
According to Kentucky State
Police Headquarters at May-
field, the car driven by Bolin
was traveling south toward Ful-
ton when the driver apparently
lost control and the car ran off
the pavement. He apparently
jerked the wheel back, and the
car came back across the high-
way, skidding sideways and
turned over. Ferguson was
thrown from the car.
Trooper Baccus of Bardwell
4'as the investigating officer.
Funeral services for Fergu-
son will be held at 3 p.m. Sun-
day at Hopkins and Brown Fu-
neral Home in Clinton.
NOW! Ends SATURDAY
FULTON 
DOUBLE FEATURE! (G)
Homo siE
ii"
A PARAM011011 00°
III MUSE TECHNICOLOR
AMERICA'S HERO!
2itta
AND THE GREAT RIVER
SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY!
• if he
hollers,
let him
BARBARA MENAIR.,,
O'CONNEllcac
(M)
A VNIC “I OWN
DANA
WYNTTR
RAYMOND
ST. JACQUES
KEVIN
McCARTITY.
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY (M)
ANZII 111
...where the end of World War II began!
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A DINO DE LAURENT,IS PRODUCTION
SW., nun MITClitat 1hZ 10
PANAVISION°. TECHNICOLOR' CI
Sister Ora Bell Peck will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in Green-
lee Cemetery at Fulton.
Survivors include his wife,
Cynthia Ferguson, a son, James
David Fereuson; a daughter,
Tracy Elaine Ferguson, all of
Clinton; his parents Mr. and
Mrs. James Ferguson, Clintor
Rt. 1; one brother, William A
Ferguson, Amorey, Miss., ant
his grandmother Lottie Haley la'
Clinton.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
Whales' Deaths
Are Mystery
TIBURON, Calif.- — Tis-
sue tests showed no oil or oil
dispersants but were inconclu-
sive as to cause of death of six
whales found recently on Cali-
fornia beaches, federal officials
said Thursday. Conservationists
had expressed fear the whales
were infected by the giant oil
slick off Santa Barbara.
Gerald Talbott, director of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Laboratory here, said the cause
of death could not be deter-
mined because of extensive de-
composition of the carcasses.
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HARRY GUARDINO
: A MESSAGE TO-
Young People And
New Voters Of
FULTON COUNTY
Many people have moved into Fulton County during the past
four years, and many young people will be voting for the first time.
So, to all the voters of Fulton County, I would like to present to you
some of my qualifications:
I have had 3 years of college work, two years at Murray State
University and one year at Bruce's Business College, Martin, Tenn.,
I am a Church Lay-leader of Cayce United Methodist Church, mem-
ber of Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Young Men's
Business Club, Disabled American Veterans, Hickman Chamber of
Commerce, Masonic Lodge No. 761, Lion's Club, American Legion
Post No. 57, and Fulton County Sportsman Club,
I am married to the former Susie B. Overby and we have one
son, Larry a senior at Murray State University.
I am completing my first term of office as County Judge, and
am happy to state that any debt that has been contracted since I
have been in office has been paid.
Fulton County has NO debts incurred whae I have been County
Judge.
I will sincerely appreciate it if you will give me your support
for a second term as County Judge of Fulton County.
JOHN E. CRUCE
(Paid Political advertisement by John E. Cruce)
•
Toby geeding Jp
Feeding baby is a job that
calls for positive thinking and
persistence. Make the job easier
for yourself by taping a box of
junior-size tissues to the back
of baby's high chair, where
they're easy to grab to clean up
the inevitable spills. Kleenex
Juniors treat baby's skin gently
and help make mealtime mop.
ups quicker.
a week,
I directlya year.
Wine's 200th Birthday
in California
This year marks the 200th
anniversary of wine in Califor-
nia, which now produces three
of every four bottles enjoyed
in the U.S. In 1769 the Califor-
nia missions became the first
American vineyards growing
the classic European wine
grapes, 4 which differentiate
California winafrom the native
[astern wirieties
AN11111110141111110. -411Meas sollelers I
$105.00
in addition to other hospital plans. Pays
to you. Continuous payment for 365 day
TOMMY SCEARCE •
Prudential Insurance Company 
Phone 472-2562 
Good Used Furniture
Used gas & electric ranges, _ _ _ _ $32.50 up
Refrigerators  $24.50 up
Bedroom suites  $49.50 up
Living Room suites  $24.50 up
Breakfast suites  $12.50 up
End tables  $ 4.95 up
9 x 12 Linoleum rugs $ 5.82
Exchange Furniture
107 Commercial — 472-1533 
The Candidates
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969 Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
•
— ELECT —
DON HENRY
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERE
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
I would appreciate your vote and support
ELECT
TOT WA LDON
State Representative
DISTRICT ONE
(Ballard, Carlisle, 1.4icktn•n & Fulton Counties)
III 
"00.7
He  ASKS Your Vote and Support
He PLEDGES Efficient and Honest Service •
BAKie-elifiNTON
JAILER
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Appreciates Your Vote
Vote For A Man Who Needs Your Support rE44.
HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH
YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT
SHERIFF
OF
FULTON COUNTY
Your Vote And Support Is Solicited By
HENRY (Dobber) CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
— VOTE POR —
ED CLARK
FOR
SHERIFF
OP
FULTON COUNTY
Vets for a man who believes In
Courtesy A Efficiency
In Public Officet
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1%9
Vote For
Nelson D. (Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
RE-ELECT
JOHN E. CRIME
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 17, 1969
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
Vote For
James E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton County
Judos of the Fiscal Court
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT APP_RICIATID
wnymon C. SMITH
SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
l`rimar,. 11a,
Re-elect
HENRY MADDOX
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties),
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY —
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer)
ELECT YOUR FRIEND
JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 27, 1969
Your Vote An] Influence Appreciated
rkH,
I za
ELECT
GEORGE F.
SORTERFIELO
JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Ikamenalk Primary, Nay 27, Ma
RE-ELECT
ALVIE "DEE" LANGFORD
COUNTY COURT CLERK
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary Tues., May 21, 1969
THANKS FOR YOUR PAST SUPPORT
RALPH GRAVES
andidate For
State Representative
First District
BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27, 19611
Ai* OF 1101g 
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100 COUNT UM
TEA BAGS box 99c
ISBEIA T MOSS 79c
U. S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN
STEAK
99t LB PORK-CHOPS
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 10,1969
BONELESS LEAN
PORK
CUTLETS
Lb. 79c
SMOKED TENDERATED
HAM SLICES
Lb. 99c
REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY
BACON Lhb 69c
REELFOOT 12-oz.
RANKS Pak. 49c
FLB. 690 
First
LB.
s 59c
1::
RFOiACTWHOLE OR HALF
SLAB ON Lb. 49c
BRUNDIGE
SAUSAGE Lb. 59c
2 Lb. Sack $1.15 ""
DOUBLE QUALITY
STAMPS ON WED 
PLUS SAVINGS ON
THIS AD
Miss Georgia 21
Page 8
COUNTRY STYLE
PORK
RIBS
Lb. 59c
QUARTER SLICED
PORK LOINS
Lb. 59c
FRESH LEAN
PORK
RIBS
Lb. 59c
ize Cans 29-oz.
PEACHES 4
I WE ACCEPT U.S. GOVT. FOOD STAMPS
RENUZIT 7-oz. CAN
AIR FRESHNER can 49c
ANACONDA 18 x 25 Ft.
FOIL WRAP each 55c
BUTTERFINGER or BABY RUTH
CANDY BARS 10 for 39c
TURNER'S or SWIFT'S
ICE MILK 1/2 Gallon 44c
3 1/2-oz. 100 Paks. TO THE BOX
SWEET 'N LOW Box 89c
FLORIDA EXTRA FANCY
SWEET CORN
U. S. No. 1
VINE RIPE TOMATOES Lb.
FRESH LOUISIANA
STRAWBERRIES Quart
U. S. No. 1
RED POTATOES 10 lb.
Jack Sprat CATSUP 20-oz. 3 For $1.00
**********************************************
4110:111=,
PARKAY
With
$5.00 Purchase MARGARINEand
This Coupon
Limit "I"
KRAFT
Lb. Box
,,o0.0 vo•
, • Zi i; • . . .`vr . . . . , .. •1,411., v
-
t*********************************************
6 Ears
Royal
GELATIN
3-°z- 100 ea.
49c Kraft 32-oz. Jars Fresh Chilled
re**********************************1
This Week's CHINA!
REGENCY ROSE
DESSERT DISH 39 With Each $3.00 order *
L********************************.
Special
23c 1 PEACHES,I
67c is. 490 JAR
Mary Lou 303 Size Cut 15-oz. Av
"c I GREEN
I
I BEANS 1
* ,
CENTER CUT LEAN
WORLD WIDE BRAND CALIF. _ 29-oz.
PEARS Can 39c
HART'S 15-oz. WHOLE KERNEL
SWEET CORN 2 for 29c
GLENN VALLEY
GREEN PEAS 6 for $1.00
KELLEY'S 15-oz. — SAVE 10c
SLOPPY JOE'S can 49c
SWIFT'S PARK LANE
ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal. 65c
.41111110.-411010.-4111111110-4111111e. .GEN Mew   4111M I 4111111111111— GIMP Nene NOB —4111110
BOOTH 16-oz.
FISH STICKS Box 69c
WEST PAK. 10-oz. BOXES
CUT CORN 5 Boxes $1.00
OLD SOUTH 2 Lb. CARTON
BLACKBERRY COBBLER each 99c
DOWNY FLAKE 12-oz.
WAFFLES Pak. 45c
Don't Forget To Bring In Your No. 3 QUALITY STAMP
MAIL. OUT COUPON
ma a a a SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE
t.WJ AMES AN0 SON
SUPER MARKET
